
Commonwealth Edison Company 
0 N E F I R S T N A T I 0 N A L P LA Z A * C H I CA G O, I L L I N 0 I S 

Addre .. /leply to: 

POST OFF I CE IOX 767 *CHICAGO, llllNOIS 60690 

May 18, 1972 

Mr. Edward J. Bloch, Acting Director 
Directorate of Licensinq 
u.s. Atomic Bnorgy commission 
waahingun, D.c. 20545 

Subject 1 Supplement No. V to Zion Nuclear Power 
Station Environmental Report - ABC Dkts 
50-295 and 50-304 

Dear Mr. BlOCb:t 

Commonwealth Edison Company subnito SUpplement No. V 
to the Zion Nuclear Power Station Envirom!lental Report. Supple
ment V is in response to a letter from the AEC dated May 8, 
1972 which requested copies of an Industrial Bio-Test report 
entitled "Preoperational Environmental Monitoring (Thermal) of 
Lake Miehiqan Near Zion Station, July !969-December 1969." 

In addition to three signed originals, 300 copies of 
this supplement arc also submitted. 

SUBSCRIBED and SHO~ to 
before me this /./ / ,.. day 
of , .f:<c7' , 1972. 

C-+.-.,. . ;• 
. ?-~ .. . . .. ../~ .-:;
~~-· b·:.. · _,;_,,.. JY· : {'f /)(./ 
~<<--c·<:.r cy• ~•..,.._. '•11v 

Notary Public 

Very truly yours, 
I . 

10'Y'\ giL t ' 

By n Lee, Jl:' Si 
Assistant to the President 
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Question B.l.c.3. Actual dimensj,ons of thermal plumes 
(distribution of excess temperatures in Lake Michigan) 
under varying meteorological conditions. 

* Bo£h physical and mathematical models of the 
discharge plume predict that the size of the mixing zone 
will not exceed the limits set by the State of Illinois. 
How.ever, verificatlon of both types of models will be 
11ndgrtaken ~s soon as the station beg~ns operation. Dis
cussion of the revised state standards for thermal discharges 
into Lake Michigan and the results of the predictive models 
can be found in section 5.2.1.4. of the Environmental Report, 
Supplement II. Results of the predictive models can also 
be found in Section. 2.3.3. of the Environmental Report. 

.• 
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Questj.on B.l.d. Effects of passage through the condenser 
on :Oio"'0.1. 

Answer: Commonwealth Edison has developed a good under
atanding of species diversity in the Zion area with respect 
to the three major taxonomic groups of phytoplankton, 
zooplankton and fish larvae. This info:nnation has been 
gained through two years of preoperational monitoring. A 
study at the Waukegan Staticn:tsevaluating the effects of 
c:Jndenser pa.ssage on biota of this area. 'l1his study 
began in. March 1971 and will be completed by the middle of 
1972. 

Once the Zion Station is operational, studies will 
be conducted to dete:nnine if there are changes in primary 
productivity due, to condenser passage. ··Mortality rates of 
zooplankton will be. calculated, and a model is being developed 
to evaluate overall changes in secondary productivity as a 
result of losses due to condenser passage and increased 
secondary productivity in the discharge area as a result of 
increased heat. 

Studies are bein~ de~i~ned to determine if fish 
larvae are sub,iected to condenser passage and if mortality 
is a consequence of the possible passage. Studies at the 
Waukegan Station tended to indicate that fish larvae were 
not subjected to condenser passa.e;e to any extent. Durinp; 
ten months of monitoring only six larvae were found in 
drift nets. 
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Questiol1. B. 2. What spawning areas in Lake Michigan and 
. tributaries exist within a two-mile radius of Zion Station? 

W:i..ll preoperational and postoperational monitoring be per
foTmed in these areas. 

A:n.3wer: Based on preoperational monitoring accomplished thus 
f 'a::-, l t appears fa .. irly certain that spawning grounds for lake 
trout and white fish do not exist in the Zion area. Pre .. 
oper~.tional studies have shown that adults of these species 
are absent from the predicted area of discharge during spawning 
B8<:l.DOnS. 

Tows with plankton nets have shown that this area 
&oes not contain significant amounts of either fish larvae or 
pelagic fish eggs. Analysis of stomach contents suggests 
that spawnin~ of some 3pecies may take place. The eggs 
found are those oi' either smelt or alewives. Extended studies 
are planned this spring. This study will continue evaluating 
this area as a possible nursery. Continw=ition of rnoni torlng 
will denend upon the res11lts of the uresent studies. 
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'· Que_stion B, 3. Briefly describe plans for mitigating severe 
envir~nmental impacts disclosed by the envirorunental mon; 
1toring system. 

Answer: The design of Zion Station is such that all known 
potent:'l.al environmental impacts were precluded or otherwise 
mitigated. Extensive postoperational monitoring programs 
for radioactivity and aquatic organisms are designed to 
disclose any changes which might occur as a result of stution 
operatj,on in- time to institute appropriate programs to 
;;;:meliorate any env:t.rorunental stress. Prior to the a pµea1·ance 
of adverse effects, it is impossible to provide plans for 
mitigating them. 
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Question G.l. Provide the circ11latingr water pump characteristics 
and p:i~oposed method of operation of the six pumps during normal 
(summer and winter) and emergency conditions, if dj_fferent than 
provided in your answer to question 10. 7 (Amendment 16, 'October, 
1971). Describe the flow and the tempP-rature rise thrnup.;h the 
condenser for these methods of operation. 

Answer: The answer to this question necessitates the formulation 
of detailed operating procedure. Such procedure is in preparat .i on 
and will bf? submitted in the nP.ar future. 
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CONDENSER CIRCULATING WATER SYSTEM .. 

QUES'l"ION C-2 ...,_ .. _:... . ....., __ _ 
,. 

Provide a i·evised sketch (like Figure 33, page 2.3.6-85 
of yo·LU~ Environmenta.l Report) . of the intalte structure, 
showing the new canopy roof design. Include any.changes 
that have been made to drawing B-837, Intake Structure 
( f'.nsw,~r to question 10. 6, Amendment 16). 

ANSWER: 

Attached is a revised sketch of 1'.,igure 33, page 2. 3. 6-85 

of the Environmental Report. The diameter of the intake 

canopy has been reduced as shown on drawing B-837. 
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--·~----------------------

Original Canopy 

""~ -~ 'r = ::t:;::==;:::==::;:::::=:::;;::=::=;::==:::;:=;:i: 
I 
I 

F,-=--- -----,, - - --. 

~ ·----

Z!ON STATION 
COOLING WATER-iNTAKE STRUCTURE 

?Igure 33 

Revised 2-23-72 
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Question G.3. If fish become trapped in the forebay, will 
a;ny mi?.ans be provided to return them to the lake? 

Answer: Fish biomass in Lake Michigan is low with the, 
exception of alewives, so only a few fish should be intro
duced into the forebay. Because of the length of the intake 
and ·che high velocity of water involved, any fish introduced 
into the forebay will probably be in poor physiological 
condition. If the fish were returned to the lake, poor 
su:r."vival would be expected as the procedures for returning 
f'is .11 would involve a.n additiona.l stress. Due to this 
pr~Jlem, present plans do not call for fish trapped in 
the forebay to be returned to the lake~ 
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CONDENSER CIRCULATING WATER SYSTEM 

Provide dimensions and water velocities for the bar rack 
and t r·aveling screens. Provide the vertical speed of the 
traveling screens. Provide a sketch of the traveling screens, 
incJ:uding the clearing of deb:r;i.s from the shelves as they move 
over the top. 

Attached is Fig. c-4.1 of the traveling screens showing the 

method of debrj.s removal. There are twelve (12) t.1."aveling 

screens, six (6) for each Unit. The velocity of the water 

through the screens varies from a maximum of 2.0 ft/sec. at 

low operating water leV"el to 1.4 ft/sec. at high operating 

water level. The velocity through the bar grill varies from 

a maximum of 1.2 ft/sec. at low operating water level to .8 

ft/sec. at high operating water level. These velocities are 

for six (6) circulating water pumps operating and four (4) 

service water pumps operating. The vertical speed of the 

traveling screen is 10 ft/min. The width of each screen is 

10 1-011 while the width of ea{~ unit is l.l'-2". At high 

operating water level, the depth of the water at the screens 

1s 26'-5" and at low operating water level, the depth of the 

water at the screens is 19'-0". 
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Question c.5. Provide available data on marine life collected 
and des troyed by the intake structures of operating power 
stE:.tions in the southern portion of Lake Michigan. Can 
er.-timates of species collected and destroyed be made for the 
Zion. Station? 

Answer: At this time, we are unaware of any data on marine 
life collected and destroyed by intake structures in the 
3outhcrn portion of La~e Michigan. Commonwealth Edison has 
:i.nitiateq a program to begin in April, 1972 that will asses s 
th8 numbers and species of fish removed at the traveling 
sc~:-eens of it's Waukegan generating station. These data will 
1J.:si made available to the AEC. 

Estimates of species collected and destroyed will be 
made for the Zion Station. 
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Q".1estion D.l . Provide a table of the chemicals used in 
significant quantities at the station . Include an estimate 
of the required pounds per year of each chemical. Indicate 
the pounds released per year and the ppm concentrations for 
ea.ch chemical released to the environment. Include chemicals 
0uch as . chlorine, boric acid, lithium hydroxide, hydrazine, 
morpholine, sodium hydroxide, sulfuric acid, resins, detergents, 
etc. · 

Answer: The chamicals released to Lake Michigan will comply 
with !llinois st1;1ndards. See Table n..:.i.l which lists the 
chemicals that a.re. used in the operation of Zion Station. 



TABLE D-1 .. l .. 
ESTl.¥.lJ\TED ClIEl-1.ICAL USAGE ZION UNITS l & 2 

I 

.Name IQ,!/yr. used:; 

Chlorides None 

:Boric Acid 1000 

Sodium Hypochlorite 8000 

Lithiu.'11 Hydroxide 9 

Hydrazine 30,000 

I·iorpholine 5,220 

Sodium Hydroxide 84,ooo 

Sulfuric acid 90~000 

Sodiu."Il Su.lph:>.. te None 

Resins - CVCS 15j700 

Resins - Demineralizer 82,000 . 
Alum 9~840 

Detergents 2s000 

Organic Solids 900 

Releases 
lb:o:•/yr. PPM Con;,£:., 

None None 

Hone None 

8000 .OOJ.2 

None None 

none None 

None None 

Hone None 

None None 

132,000 .0200 

None none 

None None 

9,840 .0015 

1,455 .0002 

None None 

Cbrmnents --~-..----

See sodium hypochlorite. 

Losses ara "et.i;:·ied off site. 

Removed and retained by demineralizer 

Breaks down to make hydrogen, nitrogen and 
ammonia and released to the stack. 

See sodium sulphate. 

See sodium sulphate. 

Products of regenerate neutralization. 

. 
•. 

' 

"ti 
llJ 

Qq 
(1) 

• 

f\) 

~ 

Kept by 105 micron retention screen and filters. 

Resin filters in effluent discharges • 

~ 

Kept in liquid radwaste 



Releases 
:Hame lb./yr. used lbs ./yr. PPM Cone. 

Phosphates 500 None None 

Boron 1260 1260 .0002 

Phosphates 3000 3000 .0005 

~cmmenta 
--------~-,.·~·· ··-------------------· 

Removed <'ind rct.uin~-3. by ti1e de.Uline~·ulizer. 

During periods of primary to secondary steam 
generator leakage, boron will be PJ:'Ooesi:.::ied 
out of the secondary side after being neutralized 
by treatment with tri-sodium-phosphate. The 
processing will occur in the steam generator 
blowdown portion of the liquid radwaste system. 
As a result, boron and phosphate will be 
released from the plant du~ing intermittent 
periods corresponding to such leaks. 

... 

'1J 
I» 
JQ 
Cl) 

N 
\.J'1 
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LIQUID Jfil:!:~'!:§. ~ 1IQUID !!!Q. GASEOUS RADWASTE 

S, UE.§ !fQR D"<,:i 

Are ·ar.i.i;:Li:~·o:i•r1:>sives to be used? Give brand names if they are 
proprietary agents, l1.st their major constituents and amounts 
to be u.sed ., 

ANSWER:: 

No antlcorrosives will be used in the circulating water system, 

service water, system or radwaste system. 



, ... 
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LIQUID WFLUENT~ ~iNJ2. LIQUID Mm GASEOUS RADWASTE 

Pro~:rld~ ·::hanges (if any) in the antficipated radioactive amiss ions as 
desct•1 .. be!\ in Supplement I to the Zion Station Environmer;i.tal Report 
(Novainber 1971). 

ANS1:filTI: ---.1-..-

The ~~pected emissions for tritium bs,ve been revised to account 

f ·':)J: tqe gradual build up of the plant tritium inventory. The · 

attached table (Figc D-3.l) indicates the daily average microcurie 

:.i. .. elee.se dtring any _f;lve (5) year opera.ting.period of Zion Units 

1 & 2. These emissions take into account tha recycle of approxi

mately 70% of the tritiated water, normal decay o.f tritium am 

the anticipated capacity factors of the units. 
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MICRO CURES 
(DAILY AVG. FOR 5 YR. PERIODS) 

IN MiLLIONS 
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